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10 - Pumps  -  Accessories  -  Faucets  /  Taps

Stylish chrome plated brass "flick" mixer sets mix 
hot and cold water using easy single lever action.  
Includes flexible reinforced hose with dual 3/8" & 
1/2" male thread connections. 
Standard or long spout swivel faucet.

RWB2182  
Standard spout 
length - 140mm

RWB2183
Long spout 
length  - 200mm

Chrome plated brass 
mixer tap shower set 
mixes hot and cold water 
using an easy single 
lever action handle.

Pull out chrome shower 
handset has an on / off 
control button on the 
head and 1.2 metres of 
stainless outer flexible 
hose for easy use.

Under bench plumbing 
includes braided hoses 
and brass adaptors to 
allow both  3/8" & 1/2" 
threaded connections.

Stylish galley faucets made from rugged ABS plastic with a high quality finish. 
2 versions available - Single manual faucet - Single 12v electric faucet

A Superior valve design to allow easily adjustable flow rates
A Rotates 360 degrees in 3 directions for full functional use
A Operating temperature : up to 80 C.  Pressure up to 60 PSI
A One year warranty.  Suits 10mm hose.

Single  Electric  Faucet - 
Designed to be wired in-line with non-automatic 12v galley 
pumps to automatically activate the pump when faucet is activitated.
RWB2972 White faucet with 12 Volt 4 Amp switch

Single  Manual  Faucet - 
For use with automatically operated galley pressure pumps.
RWB2974 White single manual faucet (no switch)

Shurflo  Plastic  Galley  Faucets

Mixer  Faucet  Sets Shower  Mixer  Set

faucets swivel 
360 degrees in 
3 directions.

Folding  Taps - Chrome Brass

Solid chrome plated brass taps with a foldable spout that allows 
the faucet height to be only 38mm above the bench when folded.
The spout swivels and adjusts in all directions.  Single or twin 
mixer faucet and both are supplied with 3/8” x 1/2” brass adaptor 
bush - so they can suit both 3/8” and 1/2” connections.

RWB2178 Folding single faucet with short reach spout
 Height above : 180mm   Width : 95mm
 Spout reach : 65mm  
 Height above folded down : 38mm
 Length when folded down : 178mm

RWB2179 Folding mixer faucet with long reach spout
 Height above : 210mm   Width : 152mm
 Spout reach : 165mm
 Height above when folded down : 38mm
 Length when folded down : 185mm

RWB2184 Complete 
shower mixer set

RWB2188 Shower head only
RWB2272 S/S flexible shower
 hose only - 1.2 mtr


